Trnth wears no Mask, Bows at no Human Shrine, Seeks neither Place nor Applause: She only asks a Hearing.
Entered
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SOME WONDERS OF

PSYCHOMETR Y.

Several weeks ago an article appeared in the
Journal mentioning some of the remarkable
prophecies and other psychical achievements of
Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, the Medical Clairvoyant,
Herbalist, Psychometrist and Prophetic Seer of
Oakland, Cal. Immediately he was showered with
letters from all parts of the United States, from
persons desiring psychic readings. Many of the
persons receiving these readings have already
written voluntary testimonials expressing entire
satisfaction and astonishment at the powers shown.
Among the voluntary testimonials received by
the Doctor since the article in the Journal, above
referred to, appeared, is the following

Cnl.

No. 1.

••1 have had many sittings since you left here,
as my affairs, as you possibly remember, are very
complicated and critical this summer. Most of
the sittings have been with mediums of acknowleged powers, and I am pleased to say that most of
them have been very beneficial. The average
merit of psychic readings is much higher than
they were ten years ago. I am not slighting the

FROM A PHYSICIAN :

DrI . was
M. very
Muehlenbruch
.
much surprised
wheu I attended your
Sir :—to
Ashave
youryou
prophecies
have
to pass
meeting
tell me all
of come
my past
life.
exactly was
as you
I feel inclined
to inform
I , which
all predicted.
told correctly,
and to express
my
you of the
fact. in finding that you have told me
present
surprise
I the
future
just as correctly
as you did correct
the past,
•Your
prophecies
are undoubtedly
andI
I your
can find
no words
of expression.
powers
of seeing
into the future are. without

I

i--------a doubt,wonderful.
I feel that a man possessed of your jjowers or
I gifts ought to be thoroughly advertised so that
I the public in general may benefit by it. Thanking
11 you for the prophecies which you have made for
■ me, and which I am sure no human being unaided
Dr. MAX MUEHLEXBHUCH.
D by the angels could have foretold, I remain,
Respectfully yours.
Dr. M. Wenceslow.
splendid gifts of those mediums when I say that
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 10, 1897.
none have ever approached your readings in point
—
of practical utility and importance. The program
A LAWYER SEEKS PSYCHIC COUNSEL.
of my affairs, as forecast by youjiave taken place
J. B. Randolph, a well-known Oakland attorney- from time to time, like the calculated events in
at-law. addressed a letter to Dr. Muehlenbruch at Astronomy. If you can do for others as you did
[San .Jose, while the latter was filling his second for me you are surely living to as grand a purpose
[engagement with the Spiritual Society there, of as falls to the lot of any man.” Respectfully.
Oakland, Cal.
i. B. Randolph.
[which the following is an extract:
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letters regarding diagnosis, treatment, etc.

It is marvelous bow the Doctor cun diagnose
diseases foratrangers. by mail, without any Hirmptom
briny yivrn. These diseases he treats with a vari
ety of Strange smelling' roots and herbs which he
personally gathers from the mountains, tinder the
direction of his spirit guides who do the diagnosing.
In a letter from Lafayette, Cal., dated Dec. 29,
1897, Mary F. Wilson writes:
" I received the diagnosis and was very much
pleased with it. Yes. I forgot the lock of hair,
out it made no difference in the diagnosis, which
was rxaetly right. 1 think I could not have stated
it any better myself, if as well. I think I shall go
into Oakland early next week. 1 am sure you can
help me, if you can tell so correctly what is the
matter."
Mrs. J. Q. Robertson writes from 154 Taylor
street. San Jose, Cal.: "I believe I promised to
write and let you know how the medicine worked.
I must say that 1 feel the best that I have for
years..........You have helped me more than all the
doctors I ever hail."
Mrs. E. F. Bartlett writes from Montclair.
N. Y.: •• I deem it only just to acknowledge your
lengthy reading for me. In most details you were
correct..........I have sent your card toother friends
advising them to test psychometry."
Dr. Muehlenbruch's permanent address is. Box
11" Oakland, Cal. See hiss card in the " Mediums'
Directory," on page 12 of this Journal.
A

IIF.CLAR THON Of PRINCIPLE*.

The word ’‘ism" means a doctrine or theory,
the character of which Is defined by the word to
which it is attached. Thus Spiritualism means
the doctrine or theory of the Spiritualists. Meth
odism means the doctrines or theories of the Meth
odists; and so of all other bodies of people.
Principle means, "a comprehensive law or doc
trine from which others are derived." Thus
"ism" is identical in meaning with one of the
definition* of tne term principle. Hence, every
body of people attaching to their name the suffix
"ism " thereby proclaims that they have certain
doctrines or tenets which distinguish them from
other people. It is the general, if not Ilie univer
sal practice for people to proclaim their principles
or doctrines to the world. They are proud of
their principles and seek to convert others to
their doctrines. They consider them as funda
mental truths that all other truths are dependent
thereon. But for almost50 years the Spiritualists
have been proclaiming their "ism" as a "New
Dispensation a New Era in thought, and as open
ing a new door through which to enter into the
secrets of wisdom; and yet they have never made
a statement of what the "new" system teaches.
We have been most enthusiastic in our negations.
We have denied the supernatural inspiration of
the Bible the main doctrine* of Christianity, and
the other great religions as well, We have pro
nounced tlie central doctrines of Christianity (the
atonement) to be a most immoral one; and some
ot hers not much bettor. What have we submitted
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in place of the Church tenets ? Nothing ! Individ
ual writers and speakers have proclaimed princi
ples. but they have been only their own private
opinions. The Spiritualists, as a body, have not
endorsed them. No book, no periodical has ever
been endorsed as an authorttive expounder of
Spiritualism. Wo have had a National Organiza
tion for three years but it has never formulated a
Declaration of Principles. It has instituted meas
ures to defend and extend Spiritualism but has
never told the world what Spiritualism is what
are its principles or doctrines. It is singular that
a people should be so very enthusiastic about that
which they do not define.
But possibly some impulsive brother may object
and say that Spiritualism is a fact—the fact of
spirit return and manifestation. Very well, this
is really the only attempted definition; and it
is a miserably lame and defective one at that.
Think of it—to call a fact an "ism ?" Then again
to call that fact a New Dispensation. The fact is
not new These manifestations are as old—un
doubtedly older than history. Is the revival of an
old fact a New Dispensation ? Is it an "ism?”
Spirit manifestations have been in the Christian
Church from the beginning. I saw them, and was
convinced, in the Methodist Church, years before
the Rochester rappings.
The phenomena occurring since the Fox girls
did not convince me ; did not make me a Spiritual
ist. so far as phenomena is concerned. Facts are
not causes—they are not laws. Causes and laws
lie back of fact or phenomena, and we must get
back to them comprehend and expound them
before we know what Spiritualism is—before we
dan state its principles.
Suppose a chemist builds up a tiro in the bottom
of a vessel of water. There is a crowd looking on
and they shout, "That’s a fact—that’s Chemistry!”
Would it be Chemistri' ? It would be a fact a
phenomena. It would lie the result of a planned
mixture of chemical agents, but as to the nature of
those agents- the law of their combination, the
gaping crowd would know as much as multitudes
do of the forces and laws involved in spirit mani
festations.
No amount of gazing at spirit phenomena can
make one a Spiritualist. They are the husks—the
chuff, absolutely necessary, but as worthless as
chaff unless we can penetrate to the principle, the
life producing them, and the purpose back of them.
A man might sit to all eternity and witness chem
ical experiments, but if he did not learn the nature
of the substances used- the qualities and how to
mix them, he would be as ignorant of Chemistry
after the lapse of a million ages as when he com
menced. So persons may spend all their lives in
witnessing spirit phenomena, and at last be as
ignorant of real Spiritualism us those who never
witnessed a single manifestation.
J. S. Loveland.
AN

EXPERIENCE WITH JOE.

Bro. Newman
I did not respond to your
request that 1 should take a leading part in raising
a fund for the dissemination of spiritual truth.
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"because my effort, in that direction, with the swered correctly questions that no one but myself
books I proposed donating to a library was not knew had been asked, and the answer to which I
was ignorant of.
? seconded by our fraternity, except by yourself.
It is a fact that we. and all material nature, are
I have always been, not only willing, but anxious
r to participate in any and every measure that 1 amidst the workings and under the control of
could believe would tend to the advancement of •• Hidden Forces.” so plainly illustrated in a late
Journal by C. P. Holt, but it is not a fact that an
our Cause, but it would seem that 1 am not now
immitation. or counterfeit, can destroy a genuine.
thought able to be longer useful to it.
And it is a controling fact that no professor of
The hue and cry that is being made against
"bogus mediums" has made me afraid to furnish legerdemain has ever been able to apparently
you with surprising tests that 1 have experienced, duplicate the most simple of our phenomena, unless
lest I should be charged with abetting fraud, but by the help of confederates. This was admitted
1 will venture to give an example nevertheless by the Court Juggler of England years ago.
and ask all the fraud hunters what they can do
And the strangest of all theories in this connec
tion. is the admission, by clergymen, while the
with it ?
A mesmerizer. a perfect stranger, sojourned Bible abounds in evidence of spirit intercourse
temporarily in the hotel in which I was boarding. with mortal man. which they call divine revela
An awkward English youngster was a table tion, that they stultify themselves by claiming
waiter. The stranger would amuse the guests by that precisely the same phenomena at the present
his mesmeric control over Joe. the waiter.
day is the work of their orthodox devil. They do
When moving rapidly away he would be stopped not perceive that this dignitary to whom they
and stand like a statue, till a reverse pass would award the attributes of omniscience and omnipres
ence, might have made the hand-writing on the
enable him to proceed.
I was then reading, in the New’York Tribune, of wall at Belshazzar s feast, and guided Saul in
Horace Greely’s experiments with the Fox girls. the search for his father's donkeys, if he can write
Judge Edmonds, Fenitnore Cooper and other dig
between closed slates, etc., now.
Logically, and in accordance with the immuta
ataries. I told some of the residents of the hotel
*t 1 believed Joe was a " spirit medium." Not bility of eternal law. in which there is “no varia
bleness nor shadow of turning.” if a law once
jue of them know what that a...ant
1 instructed half a dozen of them to retire to a existed that gave the “woman of Endor” (not
private room at night and form a circle, They witch, as creed makers pervert it) clairvoyant and
did so. and soon sent for me. I found the table provisional power, it must exist now. for we have
tilting in reply to questions when .Joe’s hands not been notified of its repeal, and if repealable in
its nature. St. Paul's beautiful essay on “Spiritual
were on it. but not otherwise.
Lest they might be tricking me, 1 took my stand gifts” plainly proved its existence in his “day
at a shelf ten feet from the table, my back towards and generation."
1 am not. in conclusion, to l>e understood as say
the sitters, and I instructed one of them to pro
nounce the word up when the “tilt," or side legs ing or implying anything in extenuation of the
of the table left the floor, I then touched the let wickedness of bogus mediums. Those hypocrites
ters of the alphabet consecutively with a pencil who get up seances for "commercial shows," as
and when I heard the word up would pencil the the lamented Bundy used to charge, and “steal
the livery of the court of heaven, to serve the
last letter I had touched until 1 got a name.
I had never heard "Joe's "surname. He said he devil in,” should be consigned to the “depth
" felt as if his father was there." 1 inquired his below the lowest deep " that Milton's vivid imagi
name. “Ezekiel Lyon," he replied. I was not a nation invented for his rebel angel.
G. B. Crane.
little astonished to seo that the letters I had writ
ten, to which the "tilts” responded, spelt the
Tin: ROCHESTER JIBII.EE.
name exactly.
I then wrote, careful that none of the company
Many have expressed surprise that there should
saw it, “Mr. Lyon, can you give the date of your
death and whore ?” By the same process as that be need of any considerable amount of money to
by which I had obtained his name. 1 received, defray the expenses of preparing for the Semi
Centennial Celebration to be held next June, at
"City of London. England, July 1. 1H51."
I then wrote, "in what street, and number?" Rochester, N. Y. Some have said it should be
still keeping Joe in the dark as to what I was self supporting, that they would attend it. but
doing. I received a reply which Joe gave exactly, would not subscribe to aid it.
The facts are that it will require a great deal of
before I read it to him.
The above series of facts mean something and money before any thing can be realized at Rochester,
I respectfully enquire of the hyper-critical who and it is intended that the general meetings will
are now disturbing our harmony, what ? what do be free. For the information of such people and
they mean ?
all others it may be well to give some details of
" Facts," said Brossais, "are the most brutally the need of money in arranging therefor.
In order to make this enterprise a success it is
obstinate and unyielding of anything in Nature."
It was a fact that Joe's volition was unconscious necessary that it should be well advertised ; it is
ly suspended and restored by Mesmerism, now necessary that correspondence should be entered
known by another name—hypnotism.
into all over this country and in many foreign
It was a fact that an invisible intelligence an- lands: it is necessary that the Manager should
I
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travel about the country more or less in order to amount, send P.O. money order orNewYork draft.
stir up enthusiasm and interest the people in this If you have read this over, re-read it and ask
celebration and also make arrangements for many your Spiritualist neighbor, who does not take the
features in connection therewith.
paper, to read it. Talk about the Jubilee and ask
There are also certain specialties to be provided your friends to contribute to its support.
that will require a certain outlay, such as souve
Mr. I. C. I. Evans. 13524 B St.. S. W.. Washing
nirs, printing, aud engagement of places for meet ton. D. C., has been appointed to take charge of
ing. All of the above expenses, besides many the Young People’s Department of the Jubilee,
minor items, will have to be provided for by money and there has been added a Literary Department,
raised from donations and subscriptions, as there in which it is hoped to gather all the books, peri
have none of the wealthy Spiritualists in this odicals and other publications that have been
country offered to advance funds as they might, issued on the subject of Spiritualism.
Frank Walker. Oen. Manager, Hamburg. N.Y.
that these necessary provisions may be hurried
on. However, if all Spiritualists or persons inter
ested in Spiritualism, would contribute according
PROGRESSION
to their means, be it ten cents or more, there would
be no trouble on that score if it were paid in at
God reasoned thus one day :
Shall I make man the equal of myself
once, and as money is absolutely essential to push
That he with wisdom glow magnificent’?
the enterprise forward, everyone is most earnestly
And the beauteous rays of spirit-sense
urged anu begged to do their share toward sup
Mingle round him with effulgence,
plying the needed funds.
The precious gifts of love divine,'
Full, deep, unfathomed and supreme ?
There are a number of different departments
On him bestow the celestial power
arranging for their special part of this conclave,
That
permeates this spacious bower
each in charge of some person who is considered
And ail the gifts that combine the
competent by the General Manager to perform the
Oneness. Truth, Justice of Infinite Intelligence '?
duties of their office.
Or would the splendors thus bestowed
To advertise it as it should be will require a
Unsought, unearned, but manifold
large expenditure and thousands of circulars will
The satiety that always comes of joys
Obtained or bliss foretold ?
need to be sent out. Each department will have to
Would not these glorious gifts grow* pale
be supplied with literature relating to its particu
And strife ensue, and wisdom fail,
lar branch, and every one knows that printing
If all were equal unto him who guides the Universe’?
costs money. The correspondence should be very
“Come into me,” he wisely said,
extensive but will have to be limited unless there
For thee to grow, for me to lead.
is more money to buy postage stamps and station
Endeavor is the law defined :
The effort made, the end attained.
ary and to )>ay stenographers and typewriters for
Perfect thyself from gross within,
their services; besides that, there will be the
Patiently strive the bliss to win.
postage on circulars, so that in all there should be
And I will guide thy steps apace.
several thousand dollars spent in that line alone.
That thou mayest look upon ray face, in time.
Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. W. S. Felker.
The writer is working day and night to make
this a celebration that shall be worthy of you as a
people and that will so manifest itself to the world
BANQUETED Bl THE ANGELS.
that they will be attracted to our cause by the
light it gives forth.
I read the Journal and am always interested
A great many people have said, "I will assist in all that it contains. I saw that resolutions were
you, but next June is so far away that I will wait passed by the Board of Directors of the California
until later on." Many of these people have been State Spiritualists' Association, that they would
waiting for the last six months and have not been not endorse any medium who required darkness
heard from. It is now only a few days over five for the production of phenomena.
Now, I will
months before the celebration will take place and describe what I saw “all in the dark.”
a great deal will have to be crowded into those
I have been sitting during the past 9 months for
five months.
development, at the suggestion of a medium, Mrs.
There are some things that are to be prepared Geo. Brower of Oakland, Cal., and I have had
in connection with the Jubilee that will require some tine visions. I call them, but they were “all
several months to arrange or manufacture, and in the dark.”
without sufficient funds on hand to pay the cost of
On the evening of the 22nd of Npv. I retired as
such arrangements before the contracts are en usual. I had scarcely laid my head upon the pil
tered into, it will be futile to attempt it.
low. when a drapery of a silken texture, red and
It costs money to travel and the Genera! Man white, was before my eyes. I looked in astonish
ager ought to have enough on hand so that he can ment. and said to myself, I think I must be going
engage plenty of help to work out the details so to have a panorama, and sure enough I did.
that he can sjiend a large share of his time travel
1 did not think at the time that it was the eve
ing to different parts of the country.
of my birth day. The curtain was slowly raised.
Reader '. Do not wait, but send in your contri
I watched it until it stopped far above my head.
butions now. If you cannot send all that you wish
The first thing 1 saw was a large cupboard, and
to contribute, send part of it. If you can only it seemed to be tilled with everything, and around
afford to give a small amount you can enclose it I saw shadowy forms seemingly at work arrang
postage stamps enough to cover it; if a larger ing things, and then came slowly into view a num-
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ber of shelves filled with all kinds of clothes must and will be adjusted fram time to time to suit
wearing apparel, etc., (this 1 suppose was to give the conditions of the world in its maturing state.
me to understand that I would be cared for. This If this reasoning be correct, as long as the earth
of course comes to me now, as I did not understand remains in space, man. whether he will it or not,
it at first) then it slowly vanished, and I beheld a will continue to grow more spiritually pure, until
very large hall beautifully decorated with ever almost all of the gross earthy matter is cast off.
greens and flags; the centerpiece was beautiful, Even the food we take into our bodies will become
and all illuminated "all in the dark.” ready for the so Spiritualized that there will be no refuse matter
I
festivities, and I could see the shadowy forms of to be cast off; the body assimilating all that is
eaten, and at death our bodies will have become
1
the guests, seemingly enjoying themselves.
This faded away, and then came slowly into so pure it will in a few moments’ time pass out of
view the banquet room, and everything seemed physical existence, without leaving any decaying
ready for the feast. The room was ablaze with matter or bad odor, once more returning back into
light—"all in the dark”—little tables extending that pure state that was ours before our foster
the whole length of the hall, and shadowy forms parents partook of the forbidden fruit.
flitted here and there ; it was grand to behold.
Men first existed as angels in the spirit world
Then it floated away in the mist, and they and in their descent to this earth in its gross mater
brought floral pieces and as they passed over my ial condition to eat of its fruits, would be to take
head I lay and feasted my eyes on their beauty.
upon themselves the same gross material condition
I was perfectly conscious and called my hus of the earth and become bound thereto. Iteing
band’s attention, asking if he could not see the compelled to live a physical life down through the
lovely decoration, but he failed to do so. and said ages of the earth and its purification, to again
regain their once high state. Why should we
he thought I must be dreaming.
Finally I grew tired and sleepy, and waved both regret that our foster parents partook of the for
hands and bid them "good night." You ought to bidden fruit? To do so would be to regret our
have seen them depart. 1 saw them leave the own physical existence, for only by their eating of
house in throngs, and the entrance was all lighted this fruit has the earth become populated. Since
the earth and its vegetable growths have become
for them to depart, but “all in the dark."
The next morning the first thing when I opened more etherealized. materialized bodies of decarmy eyes the thought came to me. My birth day. nated beings have been known to partake of
I was banqueted by my angel friends. Now I saw earthly food and yet not loose their |>ower to de
all this in the dark, for I had no time to go to sleep materialize at will. We find that two men (spirits)
and I talked to my husband during the programme. came to Abraham, on their way to Sodom and par
Now we know our spirit friends must have con took of food. (Gen. 18:5). He said "And I will
ditions to do their work, and 1 would ask in all fetch a morsel of bread, and comfort ye your
sincerity. What would our harvest be if we scat hearts; after that, ye shall pass on. for therefore
tered seeds on the earth's surface ? How would are ye come to your servant." And they said "Do
the flowers blossom in al) their beauty, if the seed as thou has said." Bro. Samuel Watson in his "Re
did not lay concealed in the dark soil for a time ligion of Spiritualism.” speaks of materialized
before coming forth in the sunlight ? Look at spirits partaking of water in his presence.
Man must have come upon the earth in a full
humanity ; not one but was concealed in darkness
for months before they were able to bear the sun grown state and by the force of his will formed a
light ! What would our fireworks amount to if temporary body to suit his needs and by eating of
they were shown in the sunlight ? It is a law of the vegetation then upon the earth. This physical
nature, and our spirit friends must have condi body on covering becomes "of the earth earthy."
tions, and no man-made law can frustrate them !
This outward flesh easily becomes corrupt, and
I am only too proud to know that they come to me at death disintegrates, but the heavenly body is
"in the dark."
Mus. A. B. C. Day.
finer than light or any known substance, and hav
ing no elements of decay, must continue to live.
This knowledge, if possessed by all the world,
HAN AAD RELIGION.
would make the so-called death a blessing : under
Is man better or worse by reason of religious stood by everyone as a forward step into that
teaching ? Geologists say that at one time the higher spiritual condition, not to lose, but to gain
earth was in a crude, gaseous state, and that the in ever-real pleasure, would prove the claims of
earliest vegetable and animal life was very rank. all true Spiritualists, that it is the one scientific
The earth in gliding along through space for ages religion—one that teaches man that according to
with its tremendous vortexial forces is for ever the seed sown, so shall be the harvest, whether
driving from all points to its center, and the whole good or bad, and that we are dual—a flesh-man
mass being driven in its orbit and for ever tending and a spirit-man. and when the flesh body, at
toward the center of our solar system. That it death, moulders to dust, behold the spirit-man
must, like an apple from the blossom to the ripe comes forth in all its glory, as master of the cor
fruit, be continually changing to a more ripe con poreal condition. The body being created for the
dition; and that all animal and vegetable life upon gestation of the spiritand by death the spirit is born.
the face of the earth must manifest in exact union
I advise all investigating Spiritualists to read
with the earth itself. Man then can not be much Dr. J.R.Buchanan's book, “Primitive Christianity,"
worse or better, as a whole, than he is.
and I assure them it will give much wider knowl
Religion being an instinct born with man, it edge of our philosophy.
J. B. Despain.
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Long Parliament it is said that 3,000 persons were
put to death in England for sorcery.
JMVKD WSEKI.T, AT St.OO A YEAR.
The author then deals with the Salem witch
Al -JU0O Wnrkel Mired, Min Frundwo, California. craft, so-called, wherein 1!) innocent persons
were hung in Salem. Mass., in 1692, and three
OMrlxl Ori«» at I be California Ulnlr *plrItuallat l*«nrlallan.
more were sentenced the following year, but for
some reason the church and the judges discovered
THOMA* G. AEWWAV EUilor,
their
mistake, and these latter three persons were
InliM bj in Ibh lorp» of Special Contribatom.
never executed. The writers’ opinion upon this
subject is as original as interesting. Here it is:
ar ITio Editor is not raaptituilbie fur any opinion* expreasod in
Ilir coiunjunlaHlon* ot eurrmpoodrou.
We doubt not that many of those unhappy
OF No not I ext can tw LaMon of anonymouii communications. What
victims were under Satanic influence, and that,
ever i* In tended for pu Nit alien Dual be authenticated by name and
uldn u of the writer-If not for publication, a* a guaranty of faith.
too. like the poor demoniacs of old. without any
, ur^«lc<1 Communication* will br returned only when stamps
will or wish of their own. But we also believe,
for that purfKMr, »rcsim]Miiy them. They will not lw preserved
and have fully as much evidence, if not more, in
more than 30 days, after being received ai this office.
the case, that the judges and jurors, the ministers
OT Any Nrw»|m|»rr* tent to thl* office containing matter for
inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around the article.
and the people, who engaged in that unrighteous
work of condemning and executing so many of
their fellow-beings, were themselves under the
San Ficancmco, Cal., Jan. 6. 189s.
direct influence of the devil.
Under the heading of “ Modern Spirit Manifes
WITCHCRAFT %XD ORTHODOXY.
tations,” the writer gives some remarkable cases
“ Familiar Spirits; Their Workings and Teach of undoubted spirit control, and the teachings
ings," in the title of a booklet by William Ramsey, given by the spirits, i. e., their experiences, the
edited with additions by H. L. Hastings. 47 Corn mediums not being public mediums. One object
hill, Boston, Mass.
of the book seems to be to prove what all Spirit
This pamphlet is No. 14 of “The Anti Infidel ualists admit, i. e., that there is suffering for sins,
Library,"and while it is intended to oppose Spirit both of commission and omission, in the future
ualism, yet we fail to see how it will do so—on the life, though not eternal. However; we do not be
contrary it is an excellent missionary pamphlet to lieve that one orthodox reader in 500 will agree in
propagate Spiritualism, considering the ecclesias the “ Satanic-influence” theory held by the author,
tical sources from which it ominates. After show in view of the evidence he presents to the contrary.
ing the concordance of history to prove the facts On the whole the book is as fair a statement of
of Modern Spiritualism as existing in all ages of our philosophy as could be expected from an oppo
the world, the writer deals with witchcraft in all nent, and will do much good—no harm.
times, and denounces the Mosaic law which says
"Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live,” quoting
RELIGIOUS IXSAMT1.
the New Testament to prove that Christianity is
not under the Mosaic law. He says :
The Chicago Daily Chronicle gives the following
Neither the Saviour, his apostles, nor their item, showing that an Evangelist was forced to
successors for generations, had any part in perse give up work because of the insanity which fol
cuting or punishing persons, whether guilty of lowed his ministrations. It says :
witchcraft, idolatry, or other crimes. But when
Markleville. Ind., is just emerging from a sort
ungodly men crept in. and, introducing a spurious
Christianity, grasped at civil and political power, of Dr. Jekyl-Mr. Hyde Svengali experience which
and. instead of obeying Christ's laws commenced has created no end of excitement. As a result of
to enact others of their own, they introduced per five members of the flock going insane and several
secutions and atrocities of every description. Thus more showing a " loony ” disposition. Rev. Mr.
in 11*8 Pope Innocent VIII. charged the Inquisi McCraig, an evangelist who held meetings in the
tion to hunt up and put to death all witches and town church, was asked to move away.
other practicers of diabolical arts. Other Bulls
Mr. McCraig’is an eloquent speaker and a good
followed, in 1494 by Alexander VI., in 1521 by Leo evangelist, but according to the evidence which
X., in 1525 by Adrian VI. The barbarities wrought was produced he possessed a strange influence
by these edicts were indescribable. In the bishop over his audiences. It was claimed that he exerted
ric of Bamberg in four years 600 persons were a predominance of mind over those who attended
burned or hung; and 900 suffered in the bishopric his services regulary, and those that went insane
of Wurzburg. In Geneva 500 persons were burned and those inclined that way. it is claimed, owe
in four months in 151(1; and l.UOO perished in the their mental aberration to him.
district of Como in 1524. In England in 1562 a
One of the five. John Markle, died and his people
statute of Elizabeth made witchcraft a capital were inclined to hold McCraig for his death. It
crime. Other enactments followed, and during the was in this form that the Grand Jury got the case.
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The most interesting instrument in the collection
is that intended to measure the mental state of a
person, the nearest approach so far reached by
science in measuring thought and emotion. A
clasp is fitted over the wrist of the subject, the
clasp being placed over the arteries. This clasp
is connected by a rubber tube filled with com
pressed air, which connects with a small stylus at
one end. This stylus is held against a cylinder
upon which is wound a bit of smoked paper. The
cylinder revolves and the stylus traces upon the
paper the intensity of the emotions or thoughts of
MEW YEAR’S THOUGHTS.
Many are the thoughts which crowd on us at the the subject.
Another experiment in measuring thought re
beginning of the New Year—all leading us to
quires a glass table, upon which the subject is
improve our lives, in order to prepare for the
accurately balanced. He is then engaged in dis
higher development in the spheres beyond. The
cussion. or is given a book or paper to read, and
following item from Dawning Light, is worthy of
as the blood rushes to his head the head tips
consideration, as we enter upon the new year:
downward, and his thoughts on the matter he is
What has Spiritualism done for us in the past reading or discussing are measured.
year ? Has it made us more tender and kind.more
There are machines for measuring the effect of
considerate for the wishes and feelings of others,
given us higher aspirations and a desire to do light upon the eye, and it is intended to try to
good ; given us more love and charity, enabling discover exactly what makes sight, and where the
us to look with a kindlier eye on the faults of connection between the optical organs and the
others ? We may have faults of our own which brain begins and ends.
we are not cognizant of, but are plain to the vision
The rapidity of thought will be measured by a
of others. If we have not been able to correct all
these faults we have not progressed very far in simple experiment. A pin is stuck into a finger of
Ithe cause of Spiritualism. May the good angels the left hand, and the time between the sticking
help each one in the coming year to practice what of the pin into the flesh and the twitch of the hand
we preach.
is measured. Then the pin is stuck into the right
shoulder and the time consumed by the sensation
MACHINE TO MEASURE THOUGHTS.
following the puncture of the tlesh to travel to
One of the newest things for the new year is by the brain and down the right hand is measured.
machinery to measure thought and sight, and the The difference between the two is the rapidity of
।
rapidity of transmission of sensation. This will
thought or sensation. Prof. Stratton says:
be done at the University of California, where they
“Sight and touch interest me most. Work
intend to weigh men's thoughts and measure the along those lines will be a continuation of my
investigations at Leipsig. In the dark room we
intensity of emotion.
In the new building at Berkeley the wonder of can admit a single ray of light, or break up the
all is the “Room of Silence.' for in that room light and admit only the violet rays, and so expe
riment with the effects upon the senses of varying
every sound, every ray of light, every vibration, intensities of light. If a pressure of one pound
every connection with the outside world that it is upon the hand is steadily increased during a minute
possible to cut off is severed. It is in this room until it is two pounds, the psychological results
will differ from what would be effected by making
that the interesting experiments are to be made.
The room is constructed upon a special founda the change in pressure within three seconds.
There are many interesting problems to be solved,
tion designed to prevent vibrations affecting the but I don't know just what we shall do first. One
instruments. It has double walls that are padded has to putter around at first, until he finds out
and deadened by every application known to what he is going to do.”
science in order to prevent sound from agitating
the walls of the room. Even the roof is doubly
AN INSULTING LAWYER.
protected, so that the patter of raindrops may not
disturb the experiments. A network of wires
Rabbi Mayer May was called as a witness in the
conducts electrical currents used in the experi trial of Hoff, the murderer of Mrs. Clute, last week
ments. Besides, the room is tilled ’with queer in San Francisco. Hoff's lawyer wanted to break
looking instruments designed to measure almost down Rabbi May's testimony, and pointing out
everything beyond the scope mechanism.
that he was a Spiritualist, occupied a long time in
They could not return an indictment charging
murder, though they may have been convinced
that the influence McCraig exerted did the work.
Markle's aberation resulted in him thinking he
was God and laboring under the hallucination he
passed away. The other four victims and the
■•loony" ones are pulling through all right, but
the meetings have closed.
He probably gave them “hell fire” discourses,
and frightened them into insanity. Such abom'nable doctrineswill do it.
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cross-questions and entangling
propositions, endeavoring
to
show that he was mentally-incompetent to testify because of
his belief in Spiritualism. This
course was pursued until the
judge sharply rebuked the at
torney and ordered such foolish
ness to stop. The Rabbi is a
very intelligent man and a tea
cher of Hebrew. He is also a
medium and a so-called automa
tic writer. The attorney,Schooler
was fierce and agressive, but the
Rabbi was cool and collected,
and foiled the insulting lawyer.

In<-oiivfaien<*}'.—Last Sunday ev
ening, Father Cahia. at St. Ignatius
Church, San Francisco, denounced
mediums as all “in league with the
devil," saying it was a sin to consult
one who pretends to unveil time yet
to come. This dogmatic priest never
thought far enough to see that if his
assertions were true, all the prophets
and seers of the Bible were also im
postors and “in league with the
devil.'' But bigoted priests care not
for argument, logic, or consistency!
Their denunciations are free from
such foollshnesss!
liirththi) of Jolin Brown, Sr.
The many friends of this old patrirch will lie pleased to learn there
was a pleasant family reunion on Dec.
22, to celebrate Ids 80th birthday, at
Bunker Hill Castle. San Bernardino,
Cal., where be now resides. The Sun
of that city thus mentions the event:
The home of Byron Waters was
thrown open for the occasion, and
here four generations gathered, and
the great grandfather, the honored
guest of the occasion, bad so far con
valesced that he was able to take part
in the reunion and to form the cen
tral figure of the party that faced the
camera of the photographer for the
family group, and to administer a
parental blessing to them all. He
hopes soon to be able to receive his
friends and enjoy a ••hat with them
over olden times.
This venerable patriarch Is the last
survivor of the five commissioners
appointed by the Legislature in 1853,
to set apart San Bernardino county
from Los Angeles, and he Is also the
only survivor of the first officials of
the new county. His life has been
until within a few years an active one
and the pioneers reverence him for
his broad, liberal and humane life
while he was with them and congrat
ulate him on the arrival of the 80th

anniversary of his birth and hope he
KST The January number of the
may be spared many more years to American Monthly Review of Rtriews is
them.
one of the best issues in the history of
Those of his children who were at that magazine. From cover to cover
the annual family gathering were it is thoroughly “live," alert, and
Mrs. S. P. Waite. Mrs. Laura Wozen- forceful. The opening editorial de
craft and John Brown, Jr., of San partment of “The Progress of the
Bernardino: Mrs. Louise Waters, of World " gives a clear and exhaustive
San Francisco: Mrs. Sylvia Daven New Year's summary of political con
port. of Colton: Mrs. Mary Dueber, of ditions throughout the world for 1 sys.
Spokane, Wash., and Mrs. Emma The elaborate article on “The FitRouse. James Brown is confined to ture of Austro-Hungary,” by an
the house on bis ranch with a broken Austrian, is the best account yet
limb, while Joseph Brown and Newton given in the English language of the
Brown were away from the city on warring forces which threaten to
business. The gathering was a me- undermine the dual monarchy of
central Europe.
morabie one.
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Gilgal: Stones that Pave the Path
to Success, by Mrs. C. K. Reifsnider.
140 pp. Cloth and gold. 50 cts. St.
Louis, Mo.. The Anna C. Reifsnider
Book Co.
This book is made up of nuggets of
wisdom, which rival the Proverbs of
King Solomon. It is an exhaustive
compendium of maxims. The author
in the preface says: “I have framed
these little mirrors in convenient
form that you may carry in your
pocket and take a peep at yourself
and loan or give your friends. If you
have a friend who lives within the
narrow walls of pride, conceit and
prejudice, and who has accepted
ancient adages for maxims, stand
where you can catch a sungleam with
your mirror, and throw a full glare
into his eyes. It may irritate, but it
will not hurt him, and he will be sure
to find out who did it. and in a better
mood will thank you.

The ( lialdnic Geomantic Ora
cle and Game of Prophecy, by G. W.
Gessmann: translated from the Ger
man by II. Gestefeld. Price 50 cts.
For sale at this office.
This book gives what purports to be
a simple key to ancient Geomantic
prophecy, as defined by Agrippa. The
term comes from the Greek, Geos,
earth, and manila, prophecy, so called
from the fact that the markings were
formerly made on the earth, and
were supposed to be governed by the
"Spirits of the Earth.” It consists
of 16 questions, (under the headings
of which any question may be asked)
with corresponding Geomantic tables.
With mind on the question, three
rows of dots are made from right to
left, without regard to number—any
where from four to 20 in a row. The
dots are then counted In groups of 9,
and the remainder after the last com
plete group indicates the point at
which to commence on the corres
ponding Geomantic table, counting
the letters in every ninth square. On
the principle of " automatic writing,”
spirit guides or the sub-conscious soul
is supposed to govern the number of
dots made, to obtain a correct reply.
It is claimed that upon the sincerity
of the questioner depends the relia
bility of the prophecy given.

Ki In the January Midland Monthly
(Des Moines. Iowa). Carrie Wyatt
Banks,sketches royalty-life in Hawaii,
and Leigh Leslie tells the romantic
story of Empress Eugenie and Dr.
Evans, recently deceased. There are
more, and perhaps better, stories than
usual in this Midwinter Fiction
Number. The Midland enters upon
its fifth year in full enjoyment of its
well-earned right to live and grow.

Ki Hopken’s Comic Monthly is de
voted to wit and humor, and is pub
lished at Alameda, Cal., at 25 cents a
year, and contains 40 pages of light
reading.

To the Editor :
In the last issue of the Journal a
correspondent severely criticised the
observance of Christmas as a holiday
among Spiritualists.
While there is no law in spiritual
philosophy compelling the observance
of any day in the year, much less
those of Orthodox or Pagan origin,
yet I believe it is the duty of Spirit
ualists to observe the day as it is
generally kept among all classes of
people.
Fully two-thirds, or perhaps more,
of Christmas observers have no regard
for the religious ceremonies, but
observe the day for the pleasure it
creates through family reunions,
feast.ings, making presents, and in
creasing the chi Id ten’s enjoyment.
Christmas has been celebrated until
it has become a National custom and
as James Whitcomb Riley poetically
expresses it: "There is a sort of feel
in the air." No sensitive passing
along the streets while the Christmas
shopping Is in progress can fail to
catch the inspiration to create happi
ness by giving and receiving little
tokens of friendship or regard.
Then to discountenance the day for
the children’s sake, at least, would be
robbing them of an enjoyment which
they feel they have a right to expect
because other children are having the
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same. To those who have grown
older and wiser it may not seem nec
essary yet it would be a poor compli
ment to Spiritualists to deny the
little it takes to make children happy
upon this one children's day in the
whole year.
Then let us not become so seriously
wise as to drown innocent enjoyment,
for there is little enough in general
circulation in these days of trouble,
but let us add the spiritual light and
celebrate the day as it will be cele
brated when orthodoxy has crumbled
and decayed.
Our Lyceum Christ mas tree brought
out many who never before entered a
Spiritualist meeting. It will no doubt
increase the interest in the work.
Besides giving toys and sweets, the
presents included clothing for some
of the less fortunate members, and
thus the appreciation of the parents
fully repaid us for whatever sacrifice
those useful presents cost.
The world is moving on, so let us
move along in harmony with existing
customs and establish the new, only
as great events establish their own
observance.
Mrs. M. E. Van Luven.
Oakland, Cal.

SpiriLtialist Hems.
car*

In this department
be found ibe cream
ot the current Spiritualist news of the day. culled
from every available source.
The Editor must not be held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Renders are requested to send us short Items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
nnd well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, nnd will be published as soon ns possible

The Young Peoples’ Progressive
Society will give a literary and social
entertainment, next Wednesday eve'g
at OOI) Market St., San Francisco. It
is expected to be a very interesting
and enjoyable occasion.
The Lyceum gave an entertainment
on New Year's eveningat )S» Market
street, San Francisco. It was a very
successful affair, and gave great credit
to the managers as well as those who
took part in the same.
The Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists will hereafter hold their Sun
day evening meetings in Alcazar Hall,
on O'Farrell street, opposite the Orpheum, between Powell and Stockton
streets, San Francisco. Mrs. Lillie
will speak and Mrs. Whitney will give
spirit messages and answer questions.
Last Sunday the Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists changed to their
new quarters in El Dorado Hall,
Alcazar building. 120 O'Farrell St.,
San Francisco. Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave
an eloquent lecture and the guides of
Mrs. .1. .1. Whitney followed by an
swering written questions and giving
convincing spirit messages.
Hr. Coonley held his farewell seance
at Pythian Castle, 909 Market street,
San Francisco, last Sunday. The hall
was well filled and the manifestations
were very convincing. Nearly all
received spirit photographs on their
handkerchiefs, and excellent results
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well were all the parts rendered, and
so pleasing to the large audience, that
the performance was repeated on
Sunday evening before the Ladies’
Independent Aid Society. The gifts
were numerous at both entertain
ments.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag has at this
writing; given t wo of the four Sunday
services she promised the Harmonials, and such is the desire of the
public to witness the remarkable man
ifestations of spirit-power through
her mediumship that efforts are being
made to have her time here extended.
The expense attending the use of
Music Hall is so great that compara
tively few mediums “draw" suffi
ciently well to keep the Society out
A special meeting of the Board of of debt. Dr. Schlesinger had large
Directors of the California State audiences, and gave the Society $10
in addition. Mrs. Freitag has not
Spiritualists' Association was held
last Saturday evening. The applica only paid her way. but the receipts of
tion of Dr. Schlesinger for exchange the second Sunday were $10 in excess
of Ordination Certificate was referred of expenses.
On Thursday, Jan. +. Dr. Schlesin
to the Investigating Committee with
ger and Mrs. Freitag will give a plat
instructions to report at the next
regular meeting.
Applications of form test seance at Music Hall, to
assist in paying off the indebtedness
Mrs. Rebecca Johnson for Protection
Certificate, and Mrs. Dr. Tobias for of the Society, their services being
Ordination were granted. Communi donated for that purpose, together
with the services of Mr. Salter and
cations from James U. Spence and
Mrs. Sherwood, vocalist, and Mrs.
M me. Montague were read and ordered
tiled. The Board will publish a "Cir Brophy, pianist. Dr. Schlesinger has
cular of Information" for the use of already sold over 50 tickets for the
same, and has paid the money to the
all Societies in the State.
manager. He says he will sell 6<>. A
On Tuesday evening. Dec. 28. the few more like him would make the
Union Spiritual Society of Oakland.
benefit a great success.
Cal., enjoyed a Christmas tree and
Mr. Frank T. Ripley gave such sat
social time at the residence of Dr.
isfaction to the Society at Santa
Palinbaum. 850';. Isabella St. The
Barbara that his engagement was
house was tilled at an early hour with extended
a month. His time soon
men and women, boys and girls, eager expires, and
he expects to go East
to see Santa Claus, and find out what after a brief sojourn in Los Angeles.
gifts he had for them. The tree was
The Santa Barbara Society has
a pretty sight with its glittering
made an offer to Dr. Schlesinger,
ornaments, bags of confectionery and
many presents, all lit up by burning which will probably’ be accepted, as
tapers. Santa Claus, in robes of fur, the Doctor does not desire to go East
made fun for all, and gave generous while the cold weather lasts. He will
gifts to young and old. After the remain here, however, a few weeks
presents were distributed, tables were yet. doing office work as healer and
set, loaded with good things. All test medium.
Mr. Charles J. Anderson is speaking
feasted and made merry until every
one was satisfied, after which the for the San Diego Society, in the
time was filled with music, song and absence of Mrs. Freitag, and it is
hoped here that he pleases the San
recitations until nearly midnight.
Diegans so well that we can get their
Mrs. Cowell was present and spoke to
the Society of the good things she consent for Mrs. F. to remain here
during the month of February.
saw for them during the coming year.
When the closing hour came all went
Mr. C. V. Miller, medium for ma
away thanking t heir host and hostess terializations, is still in Los Angeles.
for their hospitality, and feeling glad
I have not been able to attend any of
they were Spiritualists even though
his seances, consequently can saysome might consider them mentally nothing of my own knowledge. I
unsound.
*„*
have such confidence, however, in the
and honesty of William
R.A.Stitt test and healing meet ings perspicacity
E. Coleman, who tested him and gave
Sunday & Wed'y at 8p.m..and Sun.at 2 such
a favorable report, that I must
Developing and't est circle, 10c. at 385 believe
him to be trustworthy until
McAllister-st. Nita, Evans, Hargrave proved
otherwise.
W. N. Slocum.
Meekin&others. Office 1431 Market.

were obtained in slate-writing under
test conditions. Dr. Coonley has now
gone to San Jose, but expects to visit
the city again later.
The Ladies' Aid watch-night social
was a success, both socially and finan
cially. The following ladies and gen
tlemen helped to make an exception
ally’ tine program : Prof. Young, Prof.
Browne. Mr. Lillie, Miss Patterson,
Miss Daisy Place. Miss Maybelle
Thompson,Tryphena Pritchard. Merle
Colby and Mr. Ryder. The ladies of
the Society desire to express their
great appreciation of their kindness.
Dancing followed the program, and
was kept up until 12 o'clock, when
the old year had given place to the new

I .ok Angeles Antes.

Most of the Spiritual Societies of
Los Angeles had very creditable
Christmas entertainments, the Truth
seekers leading on Saturday evening,
the 25th, with a charming cantata
“ The Christmas Gift," given by the
Progressive Lyceum, under the man
agement of Mrs. Emma A. Lunt. So

A Free bureau of information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.
Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con
ger. M. D., assisted by’ Rosa C. Conger,
M. D. A book ot 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
For sale at this office.
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A bright new year cornea tripping daintily
Upon the shifting sands of Time's vast shore.
Moves o’er the deep with sweet and happy glee,
With laughing ripples soothes the breaker's roar.
A sudden gloom brings darkness chill and lone,
A sea-bird hurries by with frightened screech :
The wind sweeps round the bluffs with sighing moan.
And heavy waves with clangor whelm the beach.
But as the darkness thicker seems to be.
From riven cloud, far on th' horizon's line,
\ wondrous brilliance falls upon the sea
O'er shadows hovers with a radiance tine.
A Gloria supreme swells through the air.
Now rises grand, then falls in cadence rare.
•
M. Folger Coleman.
tmcrlcan Advance * Thought,

on occult subjects. London: II. A.
Copley, Canningtown, E. 304 pp., on
heavy paper, cloth bound. Price, Si.
The Breath of Life, by Ursula N.
Gestefeld. New York. Gestefeld Pub
lishing Co. <14 pages, bound in cloth.
Price nOceotS. For sale at thisofflce.

It l« the Only of all Splritualists
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

Trhil Subscript Ions will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
Is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

■low we Master our Fate, by
Ursula N. Gestefeld. N.Y., Gestefeld
Publishing Co. I 12 pp. Cloth bound
75 cefits. For sale at this office.

t^r Dr. J. M. Kussell’s Microbe
Formula curesdIstempers of all kinds,
suyli as colds, influenza or la grippe,
fever and ague, and hay fever, etc.
50 cents. Also " healing balm " for
wounds and sores of all kinds. 50ctS.
('. Anson Potter, Alameda. Cal.
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WANTED:—Teachm and Lectnrera.
“ Wt< would make favorahlo nmlrai i, wItli a f«w
anllutile u«n>on» t" loach In connection with our
work anti arc now toady to rocnlvu appllcallona tor
auch |i<>«UlnM. No prcvhim experience l» auhoi.vtKI.V nRMowory. a* full iMrruemosg will
Uliiiru In marling Sialo provlou* «<xt>«rlBnce
If any
Add row. OCCULT SCIENCE LIBHAKV.
CllK
ILL.
W
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The Lyceurp Banner,
A monthly Journnl for CAmduetum. Isadora, and
Member* of the Children, ProgrOMlVO Lyceum
Edited by J J .Monm. nulmed by Florence Munn
All who dealrc to know the work the Lyceum
doing for the dinualon of spltltitn Ham among Ino
you on •hotlld road the " Lyceum Banner". 1(.IM.
per year. i lOci poal tree Florence Kouae. 20 O*nnburgh mrvet. Kuiluu road. London. N W Kng
.. A.IHIBI.O THIS AOVawTIMMBT,

TMW I0VXMU

Please Remember that the more
you do to circulate the Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping theCause, and aiding your
society.

A/lann

We have just fresh from the- f

(MllilC press a new pocket edition of I
visits v •Zodiacal Influences written by

that eminent author, Charles- H. Mackay
of Boston, founder of the West Gate Phi.
losophy. This book contains the twelve
signs of the Zodiac with brief delineation
of character of all people, with suggestion
as to whom you should choose for harmonious association in marriage or business.
Other books containing the twelve signs of
the Zodiac and similar instructions sell tor
$ 1 .(JO to $5.00 each. This book tits the
side pocket and is light and handy to carry,
Retails for 25 cents. We send it with THE
WESTERN WORLD one year for 35 cts.
Address The Western World, 88
Jackson St., Chicago, III.
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DYER & KOCH, I
Ths Leading Srocm,
1007 Fillmore street, near Geary.

Telephone West SAS.

Orders called for nnd delivered free of charge a
over the City. Please give us n call.
Mnlluntctlon Olin run teed.
AwnaiMI THO AOVUTUIWO, MCT1OH -HIS JOUSSM-

fl Spiritual Hospital.
As we are in great need of a hospital
where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal To our spir
itually enlightened friends to co-operate
for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a school of meta
physics Only sincere and disinterested
parties need apply.
Du. B. Peters. •
505 Turk St , San Francisco, Calif.

Tliis Binder^

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.
I Box,$l.OO. 0 Boxes.$5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
Tho Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to tho secord
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache. Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac) and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysenteiy, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits. Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
uess, St. Vitus’ Dunce, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
■ -ver. Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility.
। nil loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
i- Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powder?
'hat is,a box of half and-half of each kind)
•r Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever
’ Onmb Agim
THOMW
•Inti

VEWM AS, EditorA Publisher
S, Sun Franeloco. < oi.

ii?

will hold one year’s num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance,this Binder will
be sent—postpaid — for a
dime extra.

AUTOMATIC
------OB-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BY------

SARA

A.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding. $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.
We will preRent a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Nao Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for H months, wit h $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound In clotb
for 5 subscribers for one year : or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

Philosophical Journal.
Love Each Other.
What might we do if we were wise—
What glorious deeds, my earnest brother.
Should we unite.
In Truth and Right,
And cease to envy one another ?
What might be done : This could Ik* done,
And more than this, my working brother.
More than the tongue
E'er said or sung,
If we were wise, and loved each other!
A good Book is thus noticed in*
Tia Tao Worlds for Nov. 12, 1897 :
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
an Agnostic, has issued a truly re
markable record of her Automatic
Writing Experiences, which should
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship.
It is a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.

This is an excellent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth 81.50
In paper covers $1.00. For sale at
this utllce.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., loom 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
Materialization and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton and J.
V. Wallace. 112 pp.
Published by
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building. Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this oilice.
Mediumship and its Development
by W. II. Bach.
104 pp.
Price 25
cents. For sale at this ollice.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
318 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for $1.75

•

•
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Societies & Meetings.

Astrological Charts.

Under thl* bemllug we insert notices of meetings
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. ONE INCH
[1O lines]. $3.00 per month.

Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
UkADQUAHTEKS —605 McAllister St..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Phesii>ent....C.H WADSWORTH.293 Jersey SI.
VicePkest............... THOS. ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda
SECRETARY.......... JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore St
TREASURES............. B F. SMALL. 310 Fell Street.
DlBECToBS —M. 8. Norton. II. S. Brown. Richard
Young, James U. Spence and Win. M. Rider.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
Meets at Alcazar Hall, San Francisco,
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T.
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J.
WHITNEY, who follow- Mrs. Lillie's lee
tures with Spirit messages.

ADIES'Aid Society meets at 2 p. m. every
Wednesday for business at 323 Fell st.;
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular
monthly social on the last Friday of each
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco

L

Teacher of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars:
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
LS" If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES <>F HOROSCOPES:
1. Mnp of the Henvens. Allowing position of signs
nnd planets nt birth without any rending SLOO.
2. Mnp of the Heavens ns above nnd summarized
reading of health, mentality nnd business quailticut lore- SE.OO.
3. —Mnp of the Heavens ns ntiove nnd summarized
reading of health, character, mind, mentality,
business, flnnnclnl nnd nmtrlmonlai qualltlcaHons mid prospects etc.. 92.AO.
•t.—Map ns num tier 3. with 12 months future lead
Ins events 93.00.
S.— Mnp as mini tier 4. with 2 years future leading
event* S3.5O.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Walrond nnd shows nt a glance the signs nnd
planets' positions nt birth, the planets and their
houses, nnd the sign each plnnet Is Strong or weak
tn. what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling
plnnet ot birth, and the transits of Uranus. Saturn
nnd Juplterfor 1898. 1899. 1900 and 1901. To the
astrological student the mnp nlone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the Journal.

RS. F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the
“ Circle of Harmony,’’ every Sunday at
11 a. m.. in a sunnv, quiet hall, top floor,
909!> Market st . San Francisco. All par
ticipate in the exercises.

M
U

NION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2 :30 a 7 :30.

II. IXGKAM LIXD8AY. Psychometdst
TNTIL ftrtber notlee 1 will give trial readings
■ for 15 cents and stamp. Hill readings 50 cents
and two straps. Enclose lock of hair. Address.
P. O. box 2820. Boston. Mass.

L

When

answering this advertisement, mention tmi« journal.

SEEKSHIP: Guide to Soul Sight....
Its art and culture, with rules for Its attainment.
Lucidity Is no gift, but n universal possibility com
mon to the human family. Those fond of Occult
Science will revel In the pages of this book. Price $2

ELLIS.

'pin. Third Revelation of Soul nnd Sex.
A work containing many secret and Inner doc
trines of the Rosicrucians. In It and by It Imth
man nnd woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and Individual, but the grand
energy ot effecting wlshed for changes In. others,
prolongation of life, nnd rendering existence a road
to perpetual power. Price $2.50. Address.
K. C. R.1XHOI.PH, 31 Melrose av . Toledo, O.
When Answering this AovtSTiUMCsr.

miction this zou.nw

AS A PREMIUM.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophic al Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOMAS Ch XEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Station It, Mun Francisco, Cal.

ASTONISHING!
DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of.................

Hrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

BOOK FREE.

If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.

Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“ HEAVEN ; a Narrat ive of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cents.) Ari exchange says;
‘•This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
diuru. It is just the thing for a neophvte
to rend, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being oue of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.
(ST We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every AclW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.

THOMAS O. KF.WM AN, Editor* Publisher
Htittlon Ik. Nun Frnncl*co. Csi

With her Magnetized Herbs all
disrate* ihal fle^li is heir
i<» arc cured.
Send three two-cent stamps, age,
sex.lock of hair and one leadingsymp
tom. with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power by having her

DIAGNOSE YOUA CASE FHEE.
Address all Mail to

Hrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
BOX

132,

SAX JOSE, CAL.

• M4N AAawKRJRQ n<l» ADVERTISEMENT, Mr *TlQ* THS JuvAM*-
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Directory of Mediums

If vou would walk in Wisdom’s way,
Five things observe with care:
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how and when and where.

[Medluam' Cards put Into this directory nt
20 CENTS per Une per mouth. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — AU beyond thnt
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
Medium,
820 McAllister st., San Francisco.
Astrological Almanac.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 Sun Jose. Cal.
Ormsby’s Ephemeris, almanac, bus
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
iness and weather guide for 1898
San Diego, Cal.
shows what, the future has in store
Mrs Marlin Brown, 360 Grove st.. S. F.
Circles Mon. & Fri. x p. m. Sittings daily.
for the people of this Great Republic.
Price in paper cover, 5<) cents. For
Geo. W. Carpendcr, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street, San
sale at this office.
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
It is full of valuable information
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 123%
for young and old, rich and poor alike.
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
The farmer, mechanic, lawyer, doctor,
banker and business man. as well-as
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
every teacher and preacher in the
Market street. San Francisco, Cal.
land needs the knowledge given in
this work for |K9s. It gives a horo
Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
scope. together with a reading, for
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $ 1. 328 Fell st., near Octavia. 8. F.
every child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bus
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
iness generally, are clearly stated.
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
This alone is worth a hundred dollars
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
to any business man.
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing, 39
Form or Bequest.
West 28lb St., New York.
Mrs Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
Remember the Joi knal in your Wills—
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
as to yourselves, if yon desire to advance
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
San Francisco, Cal.
you. If your Will is already made out.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium, 214
make this as an addenda.
Franklin street, San Francisco, Oal.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

1 give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Francisco, California, to bei applied to its
expense fund,$ ................ ;: and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of mv personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.
Whose Soul Have I Sow f A
novel by Mary Clay Knapp. 2+0 PP>
Illustrated, dot h. Price, $1. Chicago
and New York: Rand, McNally & Co.
For sale at this office.
Blow She Earned It; or $25,000
in 11 years, by a woman who made it.
Illustrated. 20+ pages, cloth bound,
81.00 St. Louis: Anna C. Rei fan ider
Rook Co. For sale at this office.
For ii <’lial> of 4 subscribers for one

year with $1 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “ Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing an
Interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make tills very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
t hose who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time g;et a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
In the Journal to each subscriber.

Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship — Gives
readings and business advice, by mail or at
office, SI. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles.Cal.

Mrs. E. B. MarcenTrsychometnst, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. S. E. McLeod, Psycho Therapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Max Mueblenbruch, Psychometrist
and Seer. Readings on rock or hair, by mail
$2. Disease diagnosed for five two cent
stamps— no symptoms required. Box 118,
Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527%
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Hcndee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1110 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
" MrSTG." WShrinerTRTD~Readings. 280
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., Ban Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tuley, Spiritual Medium
81 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W.Walrond, Astrologer, rooms
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
4 16 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. J.J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street, Sun Francisco, Cal.

Mme. E. Young, 005 McAllister street.
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve’s, 10c.

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. Colleire of Muicnetlca.] I

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED TUKRAPKUTJ

Including the Bun Cure. Vital MagnetliJH
Electricity. Mind Cure, nnd a higher science of nt,■
Chemical uttinity and basic- principles develupuM
with their ninrve'ous applications. Students hH
four continents have taken the course. The cJB
lege is chartered ami confers the degree of D. jj ■
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system ot' printed
tlons. students can take the course and receive tuH
diplomas at their own homes. Institution remove I
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. IHplonin I
granted under either the New Jersey or Caltfornh I
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean. I

HELPFUL
PRESENTS
For Young ami Old. i
JUST OUT

g-ilg-alT
A New Book of Proverbs by Mlts. Calvin Khy I
l»Klt KEIFSNIUBR. Charles Scribner s Soni p
Holiday Book Buyer " Says :
'• Not since the publication of the proverbs of
Klug Solomon bus such an exhaustive com
pendium of maxims been Issued us appear
under the title 'Gilgal; Stones That Pave The
Way to Success.' the work of Mrs. Calvin Kry
der Kelfsnelder. Many of these nuggets of
wisdom arc compressed In a single brief line.'
A neat little Pocket Volume. Designed for
Presentation, at Popular Prices. Flexible
Cloth, 25c: Cloth. 50c; Leather, gilt top. $101).

pirs. Miners Diner Books.
TRUE MEMORY,
The Philosopher'* Nt one, I t » Lo»i
Through Adam, It* Recovery Through
Christ.
A New Presentation Concerning the Creation
of the World, the Fall of Man. the Lite and
Mission of Christ, the Present Condition of the
Earth and the Future of the Race.
"The Greatest Book of the Century .Just
Closing."—The Arena.
Handsomely lllusrated. Elegantly Bound.
.Just out. Price $1.00.

Between Two Worlds,
Third Edition In Five Month*. 300 pages,
strikingly Illustrated, handsomely bound In
cloth and silver. $1.00 It is a plain, helpful
presentation of the relation and connection
between this World of Mutter and that ot
Spirit. It illustrates clearly what the Spirit Is
where nod how It lives, works, etc.
*

How She Earned It,
Or, M5.OOO In Eleven Years. Fourth
Edition. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.00. Acknowl
edged to be the best guide ever published for
those honestly striving to get on In the world.

UNFORG-IVEN,
A Komnnce. Fourth Edition.
Illustrated. Cloth, $1.00.

Handsomely

For Sale by all llookaellrrs. Sent PomliHild
on Kecelpt of Price. A<l<lrc«tM

The Anna

Reifsnider Book Co.,

ST. LOVIS. MO.
For sale ulbo by
THOMANO. NEWMAN.Editor& Puhllsber,
Mlutlon II. Nun Friindteo, Cui.

FORTUNES
ARE
from
Koo<cn
’ ,|cr
Invention!
I Wil I V I’
L. qn
|eker nnd
thall 1B
PLA
I
7
r n > any oth<>r legitimate imil11 H L I t L. U nem. Have you tin
Prof It! It may bn the opportunity nf your life. By
apccuU arrangement with HENSEY, BOND 4 ROBIN*
BUN, Patent Lnwvurs, Washington, I). C., nml Dourer,
Colo., yon are untitled to a FREE CONSULTATION at to
the patentability of any NZW IDEA, and a reduction oi
all their regular fee* tor profoKslonal Rervlcea. CUT Till!
OCT! Rend Uto the above address with the name uml datf
of this paper and a deRcription of your Invention and
an opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF CH ARGS

The Philosophical Journal.
Sun Joao Notes.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.
Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.
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PSYCHE.

Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly’
magnetized. Price $1. Postage 23c extra.

Mrs. L. A. Drew, of San Francisco,
lias just completed a month's engageSittings Dally.
Send luck of hair for diagnosis. $2.00.
went with the First Spiritual Union.
320 McAlllater-st., Ban Francisco Cal.
Her platform and circle work has
Whim Ahswirim^ this Aovertiscmcnt. mention rwa journal.
been very satisfactory,and one resu It of
her labors is to be seen in the increased
Mrs. C. Wermouth.
interest taken in the young people.
THOM AH G. N KEVMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Spiritual Medium.
Through her efforts a Young People's
Station It, Nan Frnndwo, Cab
Circles Mondays and Fridays at 8 p. in.
Progressive Society has been estab
Wednesday
at
2
p.
m.
lished, and at the close of its second
Mrs. Kate Hoskins
416 Golden Gate Av., Nun Francisco, Cal.
meeting, held on Dec. 28, 28 mem
W £ A ^WEMINQ
ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION V A lOWAAa.
bers had signed the roll and as many
Spiritual Medium and llealer.^
more young people are seemingly in
Circles Tuesday Evenings.
terested in the movement: and
।
214 Franklin St., San Francisco, Cal.
the noted Slate-WHtIng Medium, has now started
further accessions to its membership
WHCs ANtWtRINQ Tmi ADVERTlREMf NT.
THIS JO UWA
on his American and European tour. Answers
are confidently looked for. This new
dblls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
movement is one eminently fitted to
iments In Psychogrupby or independent Slate
Writing, etc., as well as Private Seances.
THREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tufill a want that lias long been felt,
1 mors cured without pain —Bronchitis. Asthma.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED P. EVANS.
and although the growth of Spiritual
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism Paralysis.
39
West
28th
Street,
New
York.
Eczema.
Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Piles
ism inay not be expressly stated as
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
When Answering thi. Aovertiumeht. mention this journal.
one of its objects, yet its great ten
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder l.lnamcnt—Instant relief
dency will be to retain the young
MRS.
ESTHER
DYE.
to all pains and aches—the only l.lnament that
people, and especially the children of
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corns
Spiritualists, under the influences of
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mrs. I»r.Fulton Tuley. ill Fell-«t..
the higher forces and thus prevent
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
them from wandering back into soDiseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
W IS
THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
called orthodoxy or
materialism,
Monthly treatment at a distance, $5.00.
Vai ]» I’lTIIlV revealed uy hie stars.
which for some time past has been
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20,
43atf
I "I II fl 11 BL Your Prospects Calculated.
185*
W. Sixth St.,
Lor Anuric, Cui.
the result of Spiritualists as a body
Prof, Geo. W. Wulrond,
When Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.
having no hold upon the young and
A«irolouer. Km 6, Opera House Block. Denver. Col.
whir answering this advertisement, mentbom this journo.
rising generation.
We also look to this new movement
as a means whereby work in the Chi 1dren's Lyceum
will
be greatly
These Salts are taken from the most
strengthened and augmented. With
Spiritual Medium.
Life Readings. wonderful
Mineral Water found on the
a flourishing Young People's Progres
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
218 Stockton St..
sive Society in connection with eacli
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
52tf
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
San Francisco. Cal.
Spiritual Society, there will be no
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAU.
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
excuse for not having a Children's
Inflamation. will be without it. Don't fail
Lyceum as well, as the most effective
to try it. Full Directions in every box.
teachers will be obtained from the
Price 60c or two boxes for 11. If by mail,
ranksof these young people’ssocieties.
postage 4c per box extra.
1 refer by per
It is hoped and expected that Mrs.
mission to the Editor of the Journal.
Pioneer Medium of California.
Brew will be able to visit us again in
Agent for California, MRS. HENDEEElectrO’Magnetic Healer and
the near future and thus confirm and
ROGERS, 122 Taylor street. San Francisco.
Psychomet rist.
WHEN ANSWERING THll ADVERTIEEMENY, MENTION THl» JOURNAL
fully establish her work amongst the
Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
young people of San .Jose.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. in.
’ That the higher forces may carry
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco, Cal.
on their good work of the dissemina
when *N«wr'iiNG this advertisement, mention twa journal.
tion of Truth, should especially be
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY
OW to Become a Medium In your Own
the desire of every true-hearted Spir
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
CARL SEXTUS,
itualist at the opening of the new
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
give a magazine. All for 15 cents.
year, in which so many things of
The Renowned Hypnotist.
Address MRS. DR. J AS. A. BLISS, San Diego. Cal.
great moment to future generations
When Answerino this aivertiument. mention this journal
The book should be in the hands of every
will transpire. Jas. U. Spence, Sec.
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
All’s Right with the World, by
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished’ hypnotist.
Charles B. Newcomb. 261pp. Cloth,
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
gilt top. Si.50, postpaid. The Phil
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
M Book on Chronic Disease
THOMAS O. XEWM AN. Editor* Publisher,
osophical Publishing Co., 19 Blagden
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.
Station 14, Sun Franelieo, Cal.
street, Copley square, Boston, Mass.
For sale at this oilice.
h n

n

this

Prof. Fred P. Evans,

j

I
I

l

MAGNETIC HEBLEH

I

m

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,

|

NATURE’S WONDER.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,

HYPNOTISM

H

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.

ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,

happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
PProf.Anderson.
P.J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
Whir AmwirihO this Aovertieement, Mention this Journal.

DANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass, The
D oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Phllosophv.
Kight Pages — Weekly -$2.00 n Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street,
Boston. Mass.
Whir AhswIsino this Aovertieement, Mixtion This Journal-

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the
LIGHT:
papers should be nddresRed to the Manager: all

communications to the Editor. Price. 2d.percopy:
10t.10d.porannum. Office,111) St. Marlin s Limo,
London. W.C., England.
whir aalhiriho this Au*t rthemer r, mention this jourha-

HTFOR RENT, sunny room, suitable for
two gentlemen, with board, and plain wash,
120 V month, each, 214 Franklin St., 8. F.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
3baly
WHCK ANSWtRINQ W«» AOVZRTIKIMHT, MENTION TH1» JOUMI .

[PATENTS
Quickly iscund. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT
OBTAINED. Soncl model, sketch or photo, with
i ,U.cription for free report as to patentability. 48-PAOE
| HAND-BOOK FREE.
Contains references and full
Information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL
I OFFER. Itlithemo«tHbernlprop<isitionoverinado by
I a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD
I READ IT before applying for patent. Address:

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

I

l.

Droit Bldg.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WHIN AMWtRlRO THI» AOVlRTliUMMT, MtNTION THI» JOURNAL.
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Mediumship and its Development and How
to Manneriie to assist Development—
Bach: paper 86 cts, cloth 50 cts.
Marriage Supner of the Lamb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F.French (doth 85c).
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
(MAILED ON RECEIPT Of PRICE.)
Order of the White Rose—Gram bine.
Petals from White Rose—Grambine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
a inm each.
P:nctieal Turkey Raising— Fanny Field,
A. J Davis' Portrait (BUmI plaUD.
psychometric Dictionary- Psychic Guide.
D D Home's Portrait (Copper plate).
Rise of Hpiritualism in England—Coleman.
Evolution In Ite Relations to Evangelical
Halvation.Prayer. Spirit—Dr J. M. Peebles.
Religion-B F Underwood
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Evolutionary Thought—B F Underwood.
Spiritism ; 4 ixectures by Tiedeman
Gravitation and What it Is-Wm. Andrew.
Spiritual Harmonies— Dr. J. M Peebles.
Heaphy a Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Spiritualism ns a Hclonce and us a Religion
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
—Di course by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Treatise on the Horse —English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.: 1 dozen, 25c.
IO FEXTS EACH.
Vacation Time— Hints on Outings-Drayton.*
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Webster'* Handy American Dictionary.
Bible Criticisms-Izonard B Field.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Burnskle Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Concentration—Master Kev to Psychical
Will
coming man worship God —Underwood
Dcvclopmmt—W. J. Colville.
Companion lo “Only a thin Veil,"—Song
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Da vid Eccles.
Life in the Slone Age—Figley. 80c.
Duly of Liberals to Children Wm. Halter.
Only a ihin Veil between Us—Song and
Heaven and Heli-Judge Edmonds.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 80c.
Hypnotism. Its Use* and Abuse*—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
SO < EXT* EACH.
India and her Magic—Thon. Jefferson's Rclurii'O—A lecture by Dr J M Peebles.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Belter World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
•
New Revelation—Mr*. Cora LV.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Bihle Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo W. Walrond.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Religion of Spiritualism-Dr Crowell.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Spirit M orid Thoughts—Mra Smith.
Spiritual Body Real-Gile* B. Stebbins
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
Spiritualism atChurchCongrvss-M A Oxen.
and hand*—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Suro'wt and Failure of Protestantism.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden
Th nt Plans of Salvation as taught in the । Harmouial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
New Testament
| Hcadsand Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Vedanta < Hindu Um > in Christ's Teachiim. । Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Vretid—Origin ami D«-»tlny—Wilcoxon.
H .w to Bathe— Dr Miller.
Women. Rights and Wrongs—Underwood
| Language of the Htars-Celestial Dynamics.
I Lecture* on Biology—Shufeldt.
IS TEXT* EACH.
Liberty and Life—E P. Powell.
All about Devil*- M m* HuH
Magnetic Therapeutics--James E. Briggs.
lBgvi*M>llk«tn orChnslianltr—Dr Peebles
' Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Usadcrvalp and
i1—Dr Briltan.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
Mental Ernlutkm—Prof MnCharl Faraday. I
“Medhua of the Rockies."
Fhvskilocical and Ch
More Forget-Me Not*—Htory by Theobald.
J SetencT—The
Fall*.- » of MeT.™ D . J D Stillman.
New Life t Aphorisms>—Wm. H Holcombe,
-AD".'! MorVm.
i Psychics: Fu< -I* and Theories—M.J.Ravage.
W alar lea W ohder — A Narrative of Startling• Topwm Falrcllffe, Fools of a Day.(A story,,
Phenomena. an4 Double Consciousn***.
i True Hplritnalism—Ixmnder.
Who are th*" piritualisl*' Dr Feeble*. ! Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful disW oman; Phys cany, airavany. »
Md
trrie* in Ajilronomv: 30 colored views
* Hplrituatly- Mr* It. Hnlburl
OT he planets—the r«wult of clairvoyance
— 114 pages—Fahnestock.

BOOKS

AbII Bp*, ritual Cbrurtlsnity—A IN v
•rm
tlihlr Spiritualism—A dlscusekm
E V W Uaon and Elder T. M. Harris
Rob and I—1nterreting story
rabald
Borkl»* for lb* Armor—HuU
Capestid C*{r»nl
Canny Field
Cbricliaalty and Material ism ContraatAl— ,
B F CBderwtMd.
I
Christianity B-fore Apnslacy—D. W HnlL
Circle and S «na H«-nc B<x>k —Vuurut
Cohini‘> s—11 F.'irrav’tsr* of his life, and
Wonderful iMscoveexe*.
Crttlral Review of Dr Kipv's five sermons
arahwt Hpl rttnali*®—Dr. J M. FerHea
|ti>iocn»5s and Kocilal’ons for tlilldrm**
Fnirrewsive Lyorom*—Mrs Wiepherd
Did
Christ Em*" -Dr J M Fables
Epitome of <4oint*iallmn and MameiDm

Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. FrancesKingman
Jesus in the Light of the 1 9th Century^
What Was He f—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies Emily Header
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law qi
"
Property
’—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond
Psychical Research Proceedings. They are
as follows: April ami July 1891, and
Feb., June. July and Dec.. 1893.
Review of Heybert Commissioners.
Biderial Evolution ami Life—Ormond.
Statesman's Guide: Political Economy-Senff
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful-Lilian Whiting.
• 1.25 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law: miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.

75 < EKTB EACH

After Dogma t
W ha t!-Htebbine.
Astro*: Poems oy Mr«. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpse*—John Bunvan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Minute*)—Putnam.
Bunr"**-nndcrwood lu-baie: Chri»ll*nity.
Crisis (Amcriran Revolution i-Th'm Paine.
!Hvine flrigin of the Bible—H. J. Finney.
Empire of th* Mother—Wright
F.xetcr Hall: Theological Knmance
Ghostly Visitor*—“f'peclrc.Hirickcn ”
Hi roe* of Faith —Burri* A J«-nkin».
Mind Cure—Dr. 5lchol*. (paper 50e).
F<Tiodlcltv— Prof Jo*. Kodes Buchanan.
Plam-hettc. by malt
Fuems and Rhvw.e* Davi*.
i Fro’xvnWmlsVs Matmal-UUe* B KVebbin*
Vision* of Danie', and John— Monroe.

Hcsv»t>-. a Narrative of Perw<*»| £v«t‘.
j
•nee after dmln—Mr* Duff**
Hu* to Cure Sick Fowls—Faany Field.
.
Inline*.** of Christianity oa Clvillmton— I
B F Underwood
U Higher Reaini*—Kpiriiu*lk*n> ttevealed.
Iaw <4 SabbI—tt B W^atbrnoc
tale and He*l,’.k-—Prd Hul«n» W Merton.
Lvceum Bt*®e-R*eit*tio»». ale.—Kauta
Man of Forty Crown*—Voltaire.
Mar. • Itntrx.r’A'.ity—OiMTHirse nv bwtui.
My WedAiagOtfl

S1OO EACH.

Ataerlcati Advanr* Thought.
A* It L» to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cor* Linn Daniels
Brok About B»»-« Rot. F G Jimyna
Brain and the Bi Me: Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics —A Connie of AstroMetaphyncai Ht<xly.
Eeboe* from Ibe Wurid of Song—C. Payson
lx- -gley—postage Ific extra
1 Faith or Fart—Henry M Taber.
1 Girard College Tbeology—Westbrook.

• 1.50 EACH.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A.B. Whiting: poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler,
ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side: a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical
Methods illustrated by M. E. Conger. M
D , and Rosamond C. Conger, M. D # 1.50.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard '.history of modern
Bpiritualism—Mrs.Julli Schlesinger: 800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
EAKO ER

BOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer * 1 75
Hervtaesof free thought —Underwood ? 1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. 32.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
P< tcr Henderson. 32 CO.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, I^ws and Phenom
en;» -Prof-Cari Sextus. 32.00.
Hypnotism—How u> Win by the aid of Pervma! Maznctbnn—Prof. Anderson. 32.00
Hiwtory of Bn-x-'awen and Webster. 32.50.
Moorc’B Universal AMlfftant and Complete
.M'-cbanic—Oue Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. 32.5<'.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Hefortnation * 2.50
Primitive Cliriotiaaity: Vol I —Prof Jo*.
Rodes Buchanan. 32 00.
Light of Ejrypt. or the Hcirnee of the Soul
and of th<- Btar»—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained, paper 31 , cloth 32.
OAMES FOK CHII.nnEX.

Snap. Game of Card* Zftc
Totem —Game of Animals and Birds. 85c

Any Book in print.even if not In
thu list .will I hi iwnt at the pnbH«hiTR price

Language of the Stars.
A primary Oairw: of L/auwma In Celestial
Dynamic*. by the author of ••'Die Light of
Egvpt.” Price, fiO cent*.
A work that tli>- Mental Healer. Christmt,
BrientUt and Magnetic Physician <*at.b<-t
afford to ter without, if they would become
the real ma»tcr* of their profewsiou in the
study of man and the healing art divine
tooma« o. BKWMAX.Mnor* rs>t4uiw».
atulloo >t Mun 1’rnnrlM«. < ul

The

jphical Journal

THE U«HT of EfiVFT. | Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D.

Regeneration. Gateway to Spirit
ual Kmanclpation and Illumination. 15c.
Downing Day. Exposition of the
Principles and Metnoda of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.
Scientific Bails of
Mental
Healing io cts.
True Illumination, or The Christ
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Sonsof God and Brothers of
Christ. 25 cts
Master's Perfect Way, or the
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit. Cloth, 50 cts., paper,
30 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit
Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $ 1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.
Cloth, $1 ; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occu 11 ism, or
Miracle-Working Power Interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $ 1.50
■ nv vvny, i nr ■ ruin unu inv
Life. Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
Seer and Master. Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
Walking with God The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High. 15 cents.

—or—
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
In Two Parte by nn Initiate In Exoteric Masonry.

Finely Illustrated uJilh
Ei^ht Fuil-Pa^e En^ravinis.
A fourth edition is being called for. and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for $1.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2.00.
It«i8 claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of An
trology are revealed and explained for Hie
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is mode
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Ose Grano
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is Indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, ami will prove in
real truth a guide, philosopher and friend
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.

THOM AM O. SiKWM.n. Editor* Publisher,
NtuLlofi It, Mun FniorlK'O, <*wl.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principle* of Light and Color.
—Superbly issued, royal Hvo, with over
200 engravings ami color' d platen Price
$5.00. or $5 32 with postage• or axprcMnge
Tn massive half Rmislan bind
ding 76c extra.

OPINIONS OF PUKS8 ANO PEOPLE.
A noble. phllOHophtenl Bnd instructive work —
Emma llnrdlnxe Britten
A work of remarkable ability and Intereat. Or.
J. it Bsduinan.
A remarkably conciae. clear and forcibly Inter
eatlme work. It 1* more clear and Intelligible than
any other work on like autdccta.—J. J. Morae
A careful reading of -The Llvht of Euypt dlacovers the tM-xInnlnir of a new *>-<t In o< ultl.ni
Which will oppose the vraftlng OU Western Occult
1st* the subtile, del Halve doxmr« of Karnin nod
Re incarnation.— New York Time*
It Is a volume likely to nltsa< t wide attention
fr<>tn that <-la** of scholars lnt«re»u»l In myatleal
science and occult force* But It I* written In such
plain and simple style a* to be within the <-n*y
comprehension of any cultivated. *cliolarly render
—Chicago Hnlly Inter ttr.-nn.
The author prisenla n theory of nr*t cause*
which la well Otted to challenge attention and b>
erdtc much reflection.—Hartford Hally Time*.
A* an exposition of Onmiltlam. or t he philosophy
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, tills It a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book Is, perhaps, a* profound as any yet niteuiptefi.
and so far rcachlna In Its scope ns to lake In about
all that relates t>> Che divine ego man In It* rnnnl
fold relations to time and eternity the p»*t pre*
ent and fuCure Dally Tribune Halt l»ake City
This work, the r.-sult of years of research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensn
lion Uirusah the phllosophle world —Detroit Com
mcrdal Advertiser.
It I* an Occult work but not n Tbeoaophlcal one.
Il It a l*x>k snllrely new In Its scope and must
excite wtrt* altenilon Kanans C'lcy Journal
It Is tilxhly InUtmllnir. ably written and It oomon
al an "to-otune time Io elltnlnaie fn.m the Wlado® lbui<tnn re Incarnation and other unphllo
soplikai • a per* II lion* of the otherwise beautiful
•tradure of Theosophy.— Kanans Hcrnld
What will pnrtlcuinrlr commend the hook to
saoy In Ibis country la that II la Ilin Aral success
fal auernpl Io make the train* of Theosophy plain
and r1*ar to any one not a apecial student San
Ftsn.loYi Chronicle.

" An Imposing volume of nearly U00 pnve*
Nhows a aroat amount of reeenreb qd the part of
the author. Will prove n xrent uc<|ul«lilon to
Bclenilflo Libraries ’’ N V lURAUt.
- I think your work oho >>f the greatest and most
valuable of this century.- E I* iJoomiK H, M. D ,
Boston. Ma**

The PbllOBOphyof Cure, paper,

Books by Moses Hull.
JXn Encyclopedlo of Bibli<-nl
SpirltuullMm. 11. refers Io ovei 500
places In the Bible where Kplrltualb m Is
proved or Implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light Price $ 1.00.
Two In One -Tin Qm stlon Hettled"
and "Tim Contrast ’ 60<> pages. Therein
more Scriptural, Scientific ami Historic
argument In this look than In nny oHkt
Moses Hull ever wrote . Price $100.
New Thought. <'ontalns.579 luigr
pages. Portraits of aevcml of the best
speakers and mediums
The math r nh
original and presenting hi the highest fm in
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $ 1 ,<hi
Spiritual Alps* and How we A: • < nd
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is nnpreme
and all things arc subject to It. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual
being,
HpiriMiiil heir
and how to educate your spiritual
pit-ftual faculti
faculties
Price, bound In doth, 85 cents.
Joan; the Medium.-Or. the In
spirefl Heroine of Orhans. Tills I- the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written.
No novel was
over more thrlllinglv interesting; no his
lory morn true. Price 25 cents.
Real issue. “The Irrepro »lb|c
Conflict,’’ and "Your Answer or Your
Life.'' 160 pages.
Contains
।
facta and docaments on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Medium'-. or
Christ and Mediumship. A < • mi .< eon
of Home of the Spiritualism am
cd I urn
•hip of the Bible with t hat of today An
Invincible* argument proving that J« ir
was only a medium, subject to all the eon
dittons of modern mediumship, io cents
Spiritual Birth; or Death «nd Its
To-morrow. -The Hnlritunl Idea of Denth,
Heaven ami Hell, lb ddc. giving the Hpfr
Itualhtle interpretation of runny thingn in
the Bible—Interpretation* never In-fore
given—it explain* tin- hen vena ami holln
believed In by Splritualht*.I
Brie*' 10 eta.
r»n halk nr
TIIOJIAN <J. NEW If AV
2O9A Market st .
Han Fmnclnco. Cal,

50c., poatngc ffc.
“ A miracle of omdensnllon. worth ten 11 num It*
price "—Du. Wm FousTku. Han Francisco, Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.- -Board®, 75c., postpaid.
” How vast th* amount of mod that would result
from the uenerat circulation and *turty of Ihl*
work. The u*ual heavy volume* l*si>»d by medical
authors do itol •’ontatn any of the practical InforniHtlon that I* Included In Dr. Babbitt * work. "—
J « UxitKiuill.U CBIcMo.

Health and Power, 32mo., cloth;
price, (w,pi paid, 26c.
•• l* worth II* weight In diamonds.” —Puor 11. B

Religion, Ba*- d on Nature mid Spirit
—A triumphant Betting forth of religion aa
a apiritunl ayntem. Handaomely i*Mied hi
cloth, Id Illustrations, 37K page•a, 12mr.
Price $1.00, $1.11 j>ostpuid.
In paper,
5Oc-. or OOc. postpaid.
••No work upon the same BUldeet lift* ever elOoskled in Interest till* book of almtrat Incwtlrnablu
value 1 J Wllbuurn M D.. *ays ' I bars reart
•rveml work* ftoaie of which are worth many
tlmea their weight In sold, sveb ft* those written
by Epes Sanrant. G H Step Mo*. Marls K1u< elo .
but HabMtt • "ilallirlon ' tn ftoine |w,lnta far tran*
on nd* them all.' HPIJUTVAI. OmUUNO.

II) a treatise on marriage, sexual develop
inent and social upbuilding. 76 cents.
Social Upbuildlnfj, including Co
Operative ayetrim* and the HappincsH and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

Beatilifuiiy printed and iliualruted on
paper manufactured for tliin special pur
pose, with llhi m Ina led and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $2; paper covern, $ 1.
For Mie, wholesale and retallbby
THUM A M O. X e W MAN, Editor A PnbUahcr,
aiMtlon JI, Mutt i'rus.lMo, < ul.

15

i

Thl« la a portion of Dr. HahMtt a part II of
Human Culture an<1 Cure, and la excellent
T1IOM1M O. XEWMAX. KdltorA PubUabor,

(liven by automatic writing through the
author's niediamvhip.
The

Diirovr red Country.

»I.

A narrative of linn personal mpwrlonww In •pint
life of Um nuthor* falhur. who had bvwo a natural
philosopher and n mati-rlallal.

Mary Mnne Carew.—cloth *1,00
The oxportenev of the author's mother In eplrlv
Ufa

Philip C o r I I ml Ie .

cloth • 1.00.

A deep philosophical romaWM- by the band of
uul'lva the sttMwt of the title being a •eloatlHc
ruuou philosopher, who Is n medium; bls chief
opponents IwIom • cfotttfitiuti and a ruaUTlullat

Orca aide*

paper cover- 50 wnb

A •cfvntinc novol based on the philosophy of life
ft* mm from the rplilt Sldu.
TIIIlHtib. NEWMAN, Editor A Publlahvr

Celestial Dynamics,
a cocmmx or
ASTRO MrrAI’HVMICAL HTtH>r.
by theaut hor of the “ Language of t he
Stars’’ and the Light of Egypt.”
PriceIDS pages, cloth-ixiUDd.

Thl* la • awtftpbralcal wortt whtcb <ic»l* wltb tba
btdrt n m.wora ut nature, and will Interval tba
IhoaMbtrul averjwboreTHOMA* a. .WEW M A X. Kditor* I'ubllatxr

Toe Philosophical Journal.

1«

NEW EDITION
OF T1IK

nences

(SNUUtehmI In I MIA |

Waddy Ona Dollar n Yuar
Foreign r»»»r«»«rn A<’ «*»•• “ >’aar eatra
Mhiglo Copy, It cenu

THOW

NKWMIN,

rl'NMSUSN

WO0«I Msrkri Ml.,

Station 11.

Hit I RIM IMtl, <11..
TO romtlM’OMlliVni.
Addro** nil Inl iers, remmunlenllnna mid
remltianees to Thoma" o Newman, 9O0n
Mm hrl N| , Hlntloii H, Hsu FniucHeo, I 'al
Your Name, IMal Oltlco mid Minto should
Ite atmed In every loiter,
HeiuH In Manny Order, Registered Diller
or Hank l»mfl on Chimin or Now York.
Never send Oolna In loiters: they WBar
bole* In the envelope mid may Iio lost.
Kiitwcrliietw should Invariably stalo tho
name of the Mwlofllre to which their Jot a
nai • aio said Merlons delays often follow
a disregard of thia. Among a largo num
her of •ubs«irlbora II is dlfllcidl to Ibid n
name, without knowing the address.
SutMcrlbeni wishing the PniiAwuPiueAi.
Joi ssai stopisNl al ths* osplrntton of their
sulwaTlptIon should give not Ire lo that
offrel bthorwlso the publisher will con
aider It Iholr wish to have II continued.
Ohiium i Notices are accepted in NKWM
to IhotiMoill of h Ihioe Ton cents per line
fur nil over 5 linos
Advortlsomenls which appear fair and
honorableiqsui their fare are ms-opted, mid
whenever It Is shown Hint dishonest or
Improper person* are using our advertising
columns, lliev are at once included

POSITIVELY
CURE

This Book

CHRONIC

GIVEN FREE AS A

DISEASES

Onkliind l.)WUIH.

thi Sundav evening. Dec. UH, Ilir
<*aklaivl Spiritualist l.ycriim hold a
literary mid musical entertainment
Thr wunderfill tree which bears loads
of fruit In drear lieccmlmr, was the
al tract Ion of tho evening. Tills tree
was large mid well laden with pres
ents for tho children.
The entertainment was excellent.
Miss Pearl Martell's recital Ion. " The
Hoad to Heinen," wag a pathetic con
trast betwren the hd of earth's jamr
children and the toy that exist* “be
yond the veil.” Mias Edna Coleman,
our Lyceum rimdst. imrfurmcd her
part creditably. Miss Helen Mason,
a blind girl who la nssUving a musical
education at the Oakland Asylum,
gave some beautiful Instrumental
mnalv on the piano. The original
and .surprising performance of the
evening was the appearance of three
Indians In full (mw< as the Spirit
Santa Claus
Mm Teed's little Indian guide,
“Peekaleeka," did the Santa Claus
act to perfection. The Children all
enjoyed her originality and some re
ceived spiritual tests ah they received
their pre-outs. "A merry Christmas "
W# the verdict of all pre-ont.
Mn- M F Van Lvvkn.
l*mioge wimopa may be sent to
thia umve fur fractions of a dollar.

the "Medium of the Rockies " which
covers n period of about 70 yours, luclud
Ing niurvolous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides leaving the body
to visit tin' Hplrft world -describing Vile
methods used by Spirits to Communicate how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power prophetic
visions, etc.
This non edition contains 193 pages, in
cluding the aTldltlonal matter expressly
written by John Brown who is now 80
years of age and others, which confirm
tunny of the incidents ami prophetic visions
therein recorded as well ns giving addi
lional mediuinlatle experiences nnd visions
of great interest to the people of this age.
Hound In tine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this ottice.

WHITE THEM.
'hoy will sond you tho ovitlonce.

Now let atry reader pay till arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in adtvouv,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! 1 f the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book noir. This Is an opport unity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscript ion in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

SK.VD n>r«
V.t UK AtiK. SEX. AX’D

OXE LEADING SYMI'TOM
A ml twl.t • corwl dla«uu*l» of yum «*•

free
A1m> valuable medical literature

Address

OH* rFKHI.F* A nt HKOlUllt.

Psvrhonieiric Wing!
Mrs. E. B. Mnnvn will give a Psycho

metric Reading for #1.00 which will

be worth much to every person, mid entitle
each new aubacrlbfr to the Pioiaj
sONiiCAi. Jot ux al for one year. A |mge of
your own wrIlinK, your dale, month ami
year born in, nml unmc and address with
fl AHI nnd two 3 cent stamps is all that is
required to obtain this reading and the
jot UN AU
Send the money nnd data required to this
oftlcB, by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
FHOM AB U. SEW M AV. Editor

•her

